




"Open Science, Open University and Open Mind"   
25-26 May, 2017 
 
Academic Center for Natural Sciences of the University of Latvia 
1 Jelgavas Street, Riga (Room 108) 
 
 
S E M I N A R   P R O G R A M 
 





13.00 - 14.30  Guided tour: Academic Center for Natural Sciences of the University of Latvia 
and Library of Natural Sciences 
 
14.30 - 14.45  Welcome speech 




Lecture “Introduction to reasoning and critical thinking” 






Coffee break  
15:45-16:15 
 
Workshop “Introduction to reasoning and critical thinking” 





Art Museum RIGA BOURSE 
(6 Dome Square, Riga) 
19.00   
 
Dinner in the LIDO Leisure Centre  











Open University – Live Baltic Campus project 




Introduction to Open Education 




Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) 
Lilian Neerut, University of Tartu Library 




Open e-course “Open Science” 
Gita Rozenberga, Library of the University of Latvia 
 
10:30-10:50 
Room 107  
 




Video: Open Science can save the planet  









Open research data services  
Maksim  Mišin, University of Tartu Library 




Achievements and tasks to be done with research repository and data archive to 
serve for open science: the Vilnius University case 




Use of internet links to copyright protected contents for communication in e-
space 














Conclussion & Coffee  
 
